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Bullyinginschoolshasbeenatopicofgrowingresearcharoundthcworld.Asa
I have been wimcss to all types of bullying: physical (e.g.• pushing. hining), verbal (e.g.,
name...calling. threatening). relational (e.g., exclusion. sprcadingrnmours),and
survey by the World Health Organization ranked Canada 26th and 271h out of35 countries
2004). Thereisastrongandconsistentrelalionshipbclwecnbullyingandinvolvementin
bullying situations (Fekkes, Pijpers,& Verloove·Vanhorick, 2005; Smith & Shu, 2000)
A Canadian study by Pepler. Craig. Ziegler and Charach (1994) reported only 25% of
students believed teachers would stop bullying behaviour. There is evidence to suggest
thatguidancecounsellorsperceivebullyingsituationsdilTerentlythanteachers.Astudy
by Jacobsen and Bauman (2007) found that school counsellors displayed more empathy
for victims ofrelationaJ and physical bullying than teachers. They also perceived
research was guided by thisoverarching question: how would guidance counscllorsin
this province respond toa verbal-relational bullying situation?
As noted theoverarching research question in the current study was: How would
guidancecounsellorsinthisprovincerespondtoaverbal-relationalbullyingsituation?
Given this research question. and the possible responses to the questionnaire
I. Would guidancc counsellors elect to work with the victim? Work with the bully?
Enlist other adults? Ignore the incident? And/or discipline the bully?
bully, enlist other adults, ignore lhc incidcnt, discipline the bully) significantly
3. Would guidance counselJors respond differently to the questionnaire items based
A bu/ly is the perpetrator or perpetratorsorthc bullying behaviour. This
behaviour is typically directed toward a victim or victims who are the targets or such
behaviour. The child who is considered a bully/victim switches roles from being the
perpetrator to being the victim of bullying behaviour. The bystanders are those who
witness acts ofbullying and may be directly involved or indircctly involved
The Handling Bullying Questionnaire used 22 itcms which describcd how the
respondcntmightreacttoascenarioofverbal-relationalbullying.UsingaLiken scale
from I (Idefinitelywouldnot)to5(1definitelywould)with3asthemid-point(I'm
unsure),participants'responseswereclassifiedusingthefivecompositescales:work
withthevictim,workwiththebully,ignoretheincident,enlistotheradults,anddiscipline
the bully. The compositcs and a summary of their relevant questionnaire items follow:
I. Work with the victim-encourage victim to show he/she is not intimidated; tell
victim to slandup; suggest victim be more assenive; advise victim to tell bullyto
2. Work with the bully-help bully achieve greaterselr-csteem; discuss withbully
options to improve; share concem with the bullyaboul what happened to the
victim; meet with students, including the bully; find the bully something more
3. Ignore the incident-let someone else sort it out; let students sort itoutthemselves;
treat themauer lightly; tell the kids to grow up; ignore it
In summary. the necd for continued studies on bullying and victimization is
evident with bullying in schools continuing to be a pervasive problem. With Health
Canada (1999) reporting 56% ofboys and 40010 of girls in grades 6 and 8 adminingto
bullying and 43% of boys and 35% of girls saying they had been bullied,bullying
continuestobeanissueinourschools.Oncethoughtofasa'riteofpassage'or'kids
being kids', bullying has come to the forefront of much research
Bullying is best understood in the context ofa social dynamic system where the
bully and victim are only two parts ofa larger social system (Pepler, Craig, & O'Connell,
1999). This social system can promote and sustain bullyingandvictimization. The
home, community, and school environrnentscan beconsidercd part of this social system
This study will examine the school populalionand in particular how one groupofadults
within this population, the school guidance counsellors, handle an incidentofverbal-
spread social issue. The followinglitemture review was written while critically
considering the impacts of the language. However, the reader is encouraged to consider

Naylor, Cowie, Cossin, de Bettencourt, & Lemme, 2006; Sapouna, 2008; Sherer &
Nickerson, 2010; Smith, Cowie, Olafsson. & Liefooghe,2002). AccordingtoOlweus
(1993), "'A student is being bullied or victimized when he or she is exposed, repeatedly
and over time, to negative actions on the part of one or more students" (p.9). This
definition includes three critical criteria, intention. repetitiveness. and powerimbalance
which are well accepted characteristics of bullying behaviour by most researchers
Olweus' definition is used on The Olweus Bullying Queslionnaire (Olweus,
2007),aquestionnairecommonlyusedtoassesstheprcvalencemtesofbullyingin
This definition uses the thrcecriteria (i.e., intention,repetitiveness, and power
imbalance) discussed above. Other definitions similar to Olweus' havebcen used on
questionnaircstoassessthenatureandprcvalenceofbullying:
It is important to note that these definitions do not include occasional quarrels or
disagreements berween peers of equal st.rength. nor do they include friendly teasing. The
following definition by Smith and Sharp (1994) incorporates the repetitive nature of
buJlyingand the imbalance of power
Some researchers believe 1hat aggressive behaviour does not have 10 be rcpeated
to be considered bullying (e.g., Stephenson & Smith, 1989).Otherdefinitionsincludethe
relational aspcClS of bullying behaviour where the threat of friendship withdrawal is
Researchers such as Twemlowand Sacco (2008) have incorporated the role of the
bystander audience and persistent humiliation as functional part5 of the buIlying
Establishing whether or not an incident constitutes 'bullying' isoftendi flicultfor
both lhc children and the adults involved. Thedifferenccs in perceptions and definitions
of bullying furthcrcomplicatc the issues surrounding bullying and may affect
intcrventionprogramsandbullyingeducation(Mishnaetal..2003)
From a Canadian perspectivc, researchers Craig and Peplcr(2007) identify two
elemcnts key to understanding bullying. First, bullying is a fonnofaggressive behaviour
imposed from a position of power. This power may come from physical stature, social
advantage. social status in the peer group. strength in numbers, or systcmic power
Secondly, the rcpetition occurs over timc whcreby the "power relations become
consolidated" (p.86) allowing the bully to gain powcrand thc victim to lose power. Craig
andPeplerconsiderbullyingtobca"destructiverclationshipproblem"(p.86) where the
bully uses aggression and power to distrcss and control others and the victim becomes
increasingly powerless in the cycle ofpecr abuse
A key element in the conceptualization of bullying is recognizingthat bullying
Bullying can be physical (e.g.,pushing,hitting),verbal (e.g., namc-calling.
threatening), or relational (e.g.• exclusion, spreading rumours). Bullying can also be
bullying. For the purpose of this study, the bullying scenario presented had three
components common to most definitions of bullying: deliberateintentiontoharm;
repetition of the bullying behaviour over time; and a power imbalanccbctween the bully
As seen above, bullying is a complex and broad phenomenon, but does bullying
continue to bea problem in schools? This question will be addressed in the next section
Bullying has received a great deal ofauention both nationally and intcmationally
andisconsidercdasignificantsocialproblemin orthAmerica,Canada,andin
the hands of seven of her peers in Victoria, British Columbia that put bullyingin the
spotlight in this country in the 1990's(Hyme1,Schonert-Reichl, Bonanno, Vaillancourt,
& Henderson, 2010). In this province, one study found bullying prevalence rates ranging
from 20010 to 30% when bullying behavioUIS such as hurting other people, teasing, and
fighting with other students were measured (Durdle, 2008)
A study by Nansel etal. (2001) reported that 30% of American youth in grades 6
to 10 have been a bully, a target ofabully, or both. A 2004 study of almost 3,000 Dutch
elementary school children reported44.6%ofchildrcnaged9to 12 being bullied at 1east
once or twice in the previous months (Fekkcs, Pijpcrs, & Vcrloove-Vanhorick, 2004). In
a Greek study of primary and secondary students, 8.2 % of students reported beinga
victim of bullying (Sapouna, 2008). A recent study in China by Chengetal.(2010)
reported 25.7% of middle school studentsbcingbullied within the previous month
Simiiarly,inaChileanstudyof8,l31middieschooistudentssurveyed,47%reported
having been bullied in the past month (Fleming & Jacobsen, 2009)
AccordingtoanintemationaIHcalthCanada(I999)survey,560/0ofboysand
40% of girls in gradcs6 and 8 in this country admiued they had bullied someone while
43% of boys and 35% of girls said they had becn bullied in that year. Other Canadian
Canada rankcdadismal 26th and 27lh on measurcsofbullyingand victimization among
markcdly bcner where Canada ranked 19th and 20lh out of24 countries on measures of
Bullying behaviour can have profound impacts on socicty as a whole and on the
individuals directly and indirectly involvcd. The negative impacts of bullying on bullies.
victims.,bully/victims.andbystandersarewidelydocumentcd.Forexample,inarecent
Swedish survey on health-relatcd quality of life, adolescents who experienced beinga
victim. bully. or bully/victim were more likely to show a poorcr rating on physical,
social,andemotionalfunctioningthantheiruninvolvcdpeers(Frisen&Bjamelind,
2010). Negative impacts of bullying on buJlies., victims. bully/victims. and bystanders
There isa strong and consistent rclationshipbctweenbuJlyingand involvementin
otherviolentbchaviourwhere involvement in bullying can be considered a marker for
morc serious violent bchavioursuch as: weapon carrying, frequent fighting, and fighting-
related injury (Nanse1 et al.,20OJ). According to PREVNel (2010),a nationalnclworkof
Canadian researchers, non-govemmental organizations, and governmentscommillcdto
stopping bullying, bullies showaggrcssive behaviour. Thisaggressivc behaviour may
lead to sexual harassment, dating aggression, gang involvcment, and drug and alcohol
abuse. Risk_takingbehaviourssuchasexcessivcdrinkingandsubstanceusearecommon
among bullies (Kaltiala-Heino, Rimpela. Rantanen, & Rimpela. 2000). Bullies are also
likely to experience depression (Kaltiala-Heino. Frojd.&Marttunen.2010)andsuicidal
Thepsychologicalimpactsofbeingavictimofbullyingareprofound,cross-
cultural,andlong-term. Victims can suffer from poor social adjustment (Kochenderfer&
Ladd,1996)poormentalhealth(Righy,2000),lowsclf-esteem(Delfabhroeta1.,2006;
Egan & Perry, 1998;Olweus,I993b;Rigby, 1998),depression (Fekkes et al., 2004;
Fleming&Jacobscn,2(09),andphysiealunwellness(Rigby, 1998). Thelossofsclf-
esteem has been the most frcquently cited conscquence of being bullied where low seIf-
Victims of bullying show similar psychological distress across all cultures. In
addition. suicides related to being a victim of bullying have bcen documented in the
United States, Canada, Australia, England,and Japan. A study of Chilean middle school
students found those who had experienced bullyingwerc more likely to report feelings of
depression, sadness. and hopelessness (Fleming & Jacobsen. 2009) and Chinesestudents
who had experienced bullying reported feelingsoflonelinessandsuicidaI thoughts
Theeffectsofbullyingonvictimscanbelong-termwherelongitudinaI studies
suggest that peer victimization can continue to contribute to difficultieswithhealthand
well-being later in life (Rigby, 2003). For example, a recent study by Allison,Roeger,
and Reinfeld-Kirkman(2009) found adults who reportcd early exposure to bullyingwere
more likclyto rcporta lower health-related quality of life in aduhhoodand were more
likely to beat risk of psychosomatic and emotional disorders
psychological distress asa result of exposure to bullying. The bystanders may fear
witnessed can follow bystanders into their adulthood (Nesbit. 1999). A study by Janson.
Camey, '·lazlerandOh (2009) found that the trawna of witnessing rcpctiti ve abuse as a
bystandertobullyingwassubstantiaJlyhigherthantrawnalevelsfoundinfircfighlers.
police officers, emergency workers, and paramedics
profoundforallthoseinvolved.lntheschoolenvironment,'thoseinvolved'means
everyone including: students. teachingstafT. support stafT,administration, andguidance
counsellors. An exploration of the nature of bullying in schools and why children bully
can help further our understanding of the bullying phenomenon
explores the theory and research outlining why children bully; provides an overview of
explain why bullying occurs. Twoofthcsctheoreticalframeworksare:social
in processing social infonnation (e.g.• encoding social cues; interpreting social cues; See
Dodge & Crick. 1990 fora review) and claims bullying occurs as a result ofa deficit in
one or more of these stages. Sunon.Smith,and Swettenham (1999) explain bullying
behaviourbyclaimingthatbullieshaveanadvancedabilitytoreadother pcople, a kind
of social intelligence whereby they can understand the mental statesofothersandpredict
According to Pepleret al. (1999), dynamic systems theory can be used asa
theoretical perspective to explain bullying behaviour. They argue that bullying is best
understood in the context ofa social dynarnicsystem where the bully and victim are only
twopartsofalargersocialsystern. The social system can promote and sustain bullying
and victimization. The bome, community and school environments can be considered
part of this social system. Thehomeenvironrnent is influenced by parenting styles and
several inadequale or maladaptive parenting styles have been associated wilhchild
bullying behaviour: parenting that is harsh, absent, and neglectful (Pettit & Bates,1989;
Strassberg, Dodge, Pettit, & Bates. 1994);parentinglhatlackspositiveemotional
afTection(Janssens&Dekovic,1997);andparentingthatdocsnottcachappropriate
bchaviour(Grusec & Goodnow, 1994). In addition, maltreated children, especially those
sufTcringfrom physical and sexual abuse arc more likely to bully otherchildren and are at
a higher risk ofbcing victimized by their peers (Shields & Cicchctti, 2001). Community
and neighbourhood factors such as poverty, availability of drugs and guns,and
community disorganization have a positive corrclation with violent behaviours(Hawkins
etal.. 2000) and may, therefore, influence bullying behaviours. Bccausethe school
environment is the focus of this research it will be explored in more detail in the next
of bullying in lhe school environment is "its essential public nature: bullyingroutinely
occurs in lhe presence ofolher students" (JefTrey, Miller, & Linn, 2001, p.145). The
bully or perpetrator is more likely to engage in bullying behaviours when lhere isan
audience of bystanders. Bullyingoceurs among individuals (i.e., the bully or bullies, the
victim, and lhe bystanders) within lhecontext ofa system (i.e., the school environment)
Factors such as school climate, social dynamics, and perceptions of school stafT
can play a role in school bullying (Macklem, 2003). For example, an American study by
Nanseletal. (2001) found students who had rcported bullyingolhershadasignificantly
poorcrperceptionoftheirschool climate than students who were victimsorbully/victims
There is evidence that demographic factors such as: school size (Olweus,1 993; Wolke,
Woods, Stanford, & Schultz, 2001); school location (Olwcus, 1993); and socio·economic
status (Mellor, 1999) do not afTect the levcls of bullying in a school. Bullying occurs in
schools that are large and small, urban and rural. Bullying occurs worldwide across all
The profiles of victims, bullies, bully/victims, and bystanders can hclpexp1ainthe
naturcofbullying. The following profiles are not meant to simplify the problem, de-
cmphasizcthe importanceofsociaJ context, or to offer stereotypes, but rather to present
To further comprehend lhe bullying phenomenon. it is essential tounderstandthe
nature of the victims involved. Victims of bullying have been classified into several
types. Forexample,Olweus(1978;1997)distinguishedbetweenpassiveisubmissive
victims and provocative victims where passivelsubmissive victims are insecure. heJ pless
and submit to attaeksor insults while provocative victims are nervous,defensive.and
quick tempered. Peny, Kusel,and Perry (1988) suggcsted a categorization of victims
into three groups: victimization victims (i.e.• who are rejected by their peers because of
their victimization); aggression victims (i.e.• who are rejected by their peers because of
their aggression); and victimization and aggrcssion victims (i.e., who are rejected by their
peers forbolh victimization and aggression)
There are several characteristics common to victims of bullying reported in the
literature. Theseinclude:abeliefthattheycannotcontrollheirenvironment;poorsocial
nnd interpersonal skills; self-blame for their problems; a poor self·concept;feelingsof
inadcquacy;difficultyrelatingtotheirpcers;familymembcrswhoareover·involvedin
their decisions; pcrformance of self-destructive actions; and beingphysicallyyounger,
smaller and weaker than their peers (Hazier, Camey. Grcen, Powell,&Jolly, 1997)
Research has suggested that people that bully have a positive attitude toward
violence; they have linleempathy for the victims but high self-esteem; and they have
litlleconcem for the feelings of others (Olweus. 1993.0Iweus, 1997). Accordingto
PREVnet(2010),buIJiesarebossy, manipulative and aggressive with theirsiblings,
teachers,friends,andanimals.lnaddilion,theyarequicktoanger,liketo control others,
see aggression as the only way to preserve their self-image. exhibitobsessive or rigid
actions, and create frustration in a peer group (Hazleret al.. 1997)
combinationofself-reportsandpeer-nominationstoclassifytheroleofLhebystanders
into the following four groups: assistants (i.e., those who join the perpetrators),
reinforcers (i.e., those who provide positive feedback to the perpctrators), 0 utsiden(i.e.,
intervene on behalfofthe victim). According to this classification, bystanderscanbe
directly involved in Lhe bullyingproccss (i.e., assistants, rcinforcers,and defenders)or
they may not be involved at all (i.e., outsiders). Salmivalli and her colleagues found that
these roles wercgender-rclated wherc boys werc more likely to be rcinforcersor
assistants and girls were morc likely to be defenders or outsiders
Bystander behaviour may perpetuate the reoccurrence of bullying behaviour by
encouraging it orby failing to actlintervene. The power of curtailing the bullying
problem may lie in harnessing the power of the bystander. By training observers to
become active defenders rather than passive bystanders, the bully could lose powerand
the bully/victim rclationship will be less likely to bc fuelled by the powerimbalance
Adults in the home, school,andcommunity may be considered as bystandersto
bullying behaviour and arc important components of the social system where buIlying
occurs. The next section will examine the roles of adults in addrcssing bullying
Contrary to many popular beliefs, bullying is not a nonnal part of growing up nor
is it a normal school issue. Bullying in schools is a societal issue and responses to
bullying by community members, parents, and adults in the school (e.g.,teachers,
administration, guidance counsellors) are of the utmost importance. According to
of awareness that bullying is taking place. According to a qualitative study by Mishnaet
and the atmosphere of the neighbourhood can profoundlyafTect the schoo1environment
Ifschoolsex.ist in violent neighbourhoods then violence will alsobeaconccrn within the
school (Hall, 2008). In order for bullying behavioUf to beaddresscd, schoolsmustfeel
safe and "Schools cannot really be safe in unsafe communities" (Twemlow & Sacco,
2008,p.86).Compoundingthisproblemaretheanitudesandbehavioursofcommunity
members which may innuence bullying behaviours where hostile relalionships within a
community may provide children with examples of bullying behaviours (Bowcs et aI.,
2009). Since children learn by example these actions may bc repeated within thcpeer
'It takes a village to raise achild' is a common saying in child-raising pmcticeand
canalsoapplytotheanti-bullyingprogramsandpracticcs.Communitiescomprised of
2008)andbarringotherfactorssuchasgenctics,schoolenvironments,lifc events, peer
Studies report that victims who are regularly bullied report these occurrences 67%
el al., 2005). It is important for parents to increase their awareness ofbullyingbchaviour
bullying programs emphasize the importancc of parental involvement and parent
involvement is highly positivelycorrelaled with program success (Eslea & Smi th,2000)
bullying observed. Indirect, relational bullying may be perceived as less serious by
teachers (Bauman & Del Rio, 2006) and have a greater chance of going unnoticed (van
der Wal,dc Wil,&,Hirasing.2oo3)even though indirect forms of bullying and reiational
bullyingcausethegreatestamoUDtofsufTering(vanderWaletal.)
Students do not perceive teachers as intervening frequentiy nor consistently to
stop bullying behaviours (Craig, Henderson & Murphy, 2(00). In facl, teachers may
inadvertently foster bullying by failing to promote respcctful relationships among
students or by failing to speak out against bullying (Espelage & Swearer,2003)
According to research by Fekkesetal. (2005),almosthalfofthebulliedchildren
surveyed did not tell their teachers they were being bullied and although teachers who
knew of the bullying often tried to stop it, students reported thebullyingas staying the
sameorgettingworse.lnthesamestudy,teaehcrsweresucccssfulinstoppingbullying
incidents 49% of the time and bullies were spoken to about their behaviour 52.1%ofthe
The school adrninistration also plays an important part in school c1imatecreation
and bullying intervention and prevention
behaviour is acceptable and not acceptable among students. They also provide leadership
to staff members on the handling of bullying situations. It is widely accepted that in
orderforanybullyinginterventiontobesuccessful,theremustbeadministrativesupport
(Plog, Epstein. Jens, & Porter, 2010). The principal's commitment to allocating time and
resources to bullying-reiated activities is associated wilh improvement (Olweus,2004)
As noted by this researcher. there is very littlercsearchon principal perception of
bullying in schools. Alarmingly, in one studyof49 elementary school principals in the
southem United States, 88% of principals reported buJlyingas a minor problem in lheir
school (Flynl& Morton, 2008)
Administmtors together with teachers and guidancecounscllors are responsible
for creating a school climate that fosters positive peer relationships and discourages
The school guidance counsellor isan untapped resource in theanti-bullying
movement with very linle research on the role of guidance counsellors in bulIying
intervention and prevention (Bradshaw et al..2007). A recent American studybySherer
and Nickerson (2010) showed that school psychologists use several anti-bullying
strategies in their schools. These strategies include: talking with bullies following
bullying incidents; using disciplinary consequences such as suspension and expulsionfor
bullies; increasing adult supervision in less structurcd areas such as lheplaygroundand
cafeteria; having a talk wilh victims following a bullying incident; andindividual
counsellingwilhbulliesinareasofempalhyandangermanagcment
Because of their background and tmining. it is possible that school counsellors
may pcrceive bullying situations differently than teachers (Bauman etal., 2008). A 2007
study by Jacobsen and Bauman found that school counsellors showed more empathy for
victims of relational and physical bullying than tcachersdid and perceived rclational
bullying as more serious. These findings may suggest that school counsellors are more
sensitive to issues of bullying than their teacher colleagucs. Counsellors wi lhanti-
bullyingtrainingratcd relational bullying as more serious than counsellors who did not
have such training and counsellors who workcd in schools wilh anti-bullying programs
were more likely to intervene in incidents involving relational bullyingthancounscllors
who worked in a school without such programs (Jacobsen & Bauman). Guidancc
counsellors in this province take courses in individual counscllingandgroupcounselling
where empathic understanding, listening, and reflection areemphasised as critical
components of being an effcctive counsellor
In the currcnt study,counscllors respondcd to a verbal-relational bullying
situation along five dimensions: ignore the incident; discipline the bully: work with the
victim; enlist other adu/es (e.g., teachcrs, parents and administrators);andworkwiththe
bully. The author's research was dcrivcd from a study done by Bauman ct a1. (2008) in
which lheycomparedteacherand guidancecounscllorresponsestoahullyingsituation
They found counsellors were more likely than teachers toenJist thc help ofotheradults
"anti.bullyingprograms" in this province and throughout the country in efforts to raise
bullying awareness and to promote healthy relationships. But are these programs
efTective? This question will be addressed in the next section.
StafTawareness of the prevalence and seriousncss of bullying and recognition of
the need fora whole school approach are common clements in many school anti-buHying
programs (Rigby, Smith,& Pepler. 2004) with most intervention programsfocusingon
systemic change rather than on individual change (Craig, Pepler, Murphy.&McCuaig-
Edge, 2010). I-Iowever, there may be differences in the contents and component
emphasis of these programs. For example. there may bcdifferent emphasison teacher
training, prevention, intervention, surveillance, monitoringofstudcntsoutsideofschool,
and working with the students identified as bullies (Rigbyet al.)
Rigby (2008) summarizesconc1usions which can be derived from studying
intervention programs. These include: most interventions are only moderatelysuccessful
showing 15·20% bullying reduction; several interventions have c1aimed high success
rates of 50010 bullying reduction while other programs have not bcen able to show any
improvements; bullying reductions arc achieved more consistently inyoungergrades;
know if, for example, punishing the bully is any bcnerthan usingcounselli ngmethods;
and when interventions are implemented with strong school support, outcomes arebcner
According to Twemlowand Sacco (2008), the anti-bullying and anti-violence programs
in schools in the United States, Britain and throughout Europc"havegenerally not
worked very well" (p.I). They argue that a program that is simple, crisp andcontinuous
where the larger, background issues are a consideration will be successful and stress that
the intervention program should notbeabout"what you do" but"howyou do it" (p.3)
Similarly, Canadian researchers Craig and Pepler (2007) have noted that"some
interventions actually make the problem worse, and most are not rigorouslyevaluated and
operateinisolationduetoalackofanevidence-basednationalplatfonnfor coordination
andimplementation"(p.87). With Canada's ranking on the WHO survey of2001
worscningcompared to the 1993 survey, it has bcen suggested that other countrieshave
been preventing bullying problems more effectively (CrJig& Pepler). In a siudy by
Sherer and Nickerson (2010),53%ofschool psychologists idenlified an anti-bullying
policy as the mostefTective strategy while 43% considercd anti-bullyingpolicies
inefTective.lnameta-analysisofI6schoolbullyinginterventionprograms spanning
researchacrossa25 yearpcriod, Merrell,Isava, Gueldner, and Ross(2008)foundthat
meaningful and positive effects from the implementation ofa school bullying
intervention program occurred on only one third of the variables measured and bullying
intervention programs are more likely to inHuenceattitudes, self-perceplions,and
Some research does suggest that it is better to have an anti-bullying program than
to not have one at all. In a recent study by Craig et aL (2010), 73%of48 programs
studied reported some positive effects. They stress the nced for all anti-bullying
programstobecontinuouslyevaluatedinordertoasscssprograms'impaclSonstudents
What makes a program more or lesscfTcctive than anothcr program? This
question will be addressed in the next section
Model programs are based on experimental evidence with proofofsustained
effectswithinasoundtheoreticalframework.EITectiveprogramsaresystemicinnature
andshouldprovideenoughinfonnationtobcreplicated.Suchprogramsarecalled
"cvidencc·bascdpreventionprograms"(Craigetal,2010,p.226)
Anti·bullying policies are etTective if they involvcthe whole school (Cowie &
Jennifer, 2008; Olweus. 1993; R.igby, 2008) and thesurrQundingcommunity(Gloveret
aI., 2000). It is widely accepted that bullying will nol stop without the intervention of
adulls (Beran, 2006; Craig. Pepler. & Blais, 2007; Craigct al..2010) and some programs
are thoughl to bc effective only because they involve the educating of the school
personneJ and parents first (Pollack. 2006). Indeed. "parcnts are an integral part of
preventing bullying" (Craigct al..2010). The involvement of communities can bca
decidingfactorinthesuccessofabullyinginterventionprogramwherethcprograms
with the highest success rates had the highest percentages ofcommunity involvement
(Craig et aI., 2010). Education and training must be made available to parents and
the chances ofinvaJidating a child's experiences (Mishneret aI., 2006). Staff members
who showed self-eflicacy in dealing with bullying situations were more likely to
intervene and were more effective in doing so (Bradshaw et aI., 2(07). Successful
intervention programs span across the schools. classrooms, playgrounds. home and
involve all students (e.g.• bullies. victims, bully-victims, bystanders)• parents. teachers,
adminislrators, guidance counsellors, school psychologists, and the community.
Anti-buJlying programs typically start with an assessment of the current attitudes
of teachers, guidance counsellors, administrators, lunchroom supervisors, bus drivers.
school secrctaries, and parents toward bullying. This is followcd with an interventionand
education program (Cowie & Jennifer, 2008). It is important that prevention programs
start as early as possible (Rigby. 2008) with change focusing on the whoIe system, not
justonindividuals(Craigetal,2010;Macklem.2003). There arc certain elements that
must be present in any program if the program is to be successful. These clements
include: there must be buy in; students, teachers and stafTnced to feel safe; there must be
an undersmndingofthe nature of power issues. power struggles, and power dynamics;
there must bea whole school approach that involvesstaff,students,administration,
community members, parents, and school boards; the undiscussablesmust be addressed;
and there must be ongoing evaluation and accountability (Twemlow& Sacco, 2008)
Inthecurrentstudy.guidancecounsellorscitedseveralanti-bullyingprograms
used in schools in this province. Programs such as LionQuest, Roots of Empathy.
Positive Behaviour Supports. Focus on Bullying, Focus on Harassment and Lntimidation,
Character Counts. and Beyond the Hurt are some of the anti-bullying programs currently
in use in Newfoundland and Labrador. However, there isa grcatdeal of variation inthe
Guidance counsellors, because of their educational background and uaining, can
ofTeranaitemateperspectiveonbullyinginschools. It has bcen suggested that school
counsellors take a leadership role in reducing bullying in schools (Bauman. 2008;
Furlong, Morison. & Pavelski. 2000; McKellar & Sherwin, 2(03). The research shows
that the best outcomes fTom anti-bullying programs were obtained in schools who had the
strongest commitment to the program and who typically had a stafTmembercoordinatc
the program under strong administrative support. The school counsellor can initiateand
take a leadership role by establishing a steeringcommittce; providingtraining for staff,
students and parents; designing teacher training to address their concems with the
program; helping others understand the strategies used in bullying situations;slayingin
the counsellor role and being the go-to person for students to safely report bullying;
gathering and presenting data on the prevalence and types of bullying observedinthe
school; teaching social skills to students; and staying knowledgeable about current
developments in the field (Bauman. 2008). Diamanduros et 81. (2008) saw the school
psychologist as being in a unique position to addrcssthc issueofcyberbullying in schools
by promoting awareness orcyberbullying;assessing the scverityofcyberbullying;
developing intervention and prevention programs to address the problem of
cyberbullying; and collaborating with school officials to develop policies on
cyberbullyingintheschool.Otherrescarchhasemphasizedthecounscllor'srolein
dealing with bullics who are heteroscxist (i.e., believe that heleroscxuality is superior to
olherfonnsofsexuality)bypromolingawarenessofhomophobicdiscriminationin
In this province, the school guidance counsellor is an important professional in the
implementation oflhe school's anti-bullying program. Positive BehaviourSupportsisa
decision-making framework endorsed by ewfoundlandandLabrador'sDepartmentof
Educalion which provides a basis for the selection and implemenlalionof academic and
Positive Behaviour Supports (PBS) emerged inlhemid-1980'sasameanslo
support individuals who had difficulty achieving their lifestyle goals duc to problem
behaviours(Dunlap,Saiior,Homer,&Sugai,2009).ttsconceptuaI framework is based
on behaviourism (Simonsen & Sugai, 2009) and applied bchaviouranalysis or ABA
(Dunlap el al.; Simonsen & Sugai) where all behaviours are functional and Icamed(i.e.,
the behaviour results from the environment and provides a funclion) (S imonsen& Sugai)
Human behaviour can change in an environment lhal can promote desired behavioursand
minimizc the development of undesired behaviours (Dunlap cl al.). PBShasinnuenced
pracliccs in juvenile justice. child welfare, family therapy, children 'smentaJhealth,and
In the early I99O's, studies were conduc1cd using entire schools as the units 0f
bchavioural analysis where researchers established lheimportanceofteachingand
reinforcing behavioural expectations for all students (Dunlapet al.. 2009). Ernerging
supports.SW-PBS. SW-PBS is a "whole-school approach emphasizing systema1ic and
while preventing problem behaviors" (Sugai & Homer, 2(08). A key element in this
approach is for schools 10 establish teaching and learning environments which actively
teachappropria1e behaviours and prevent the occurrence of problem behaviours (Sugai&
Homer). Schools implementing SW-PBS iden1ify relevant outcomes, use data to guide
their practices, and establish a system of support to implement PBS. Wi thin this system
of supports, there is recogrution that "schedules, staffing pauems. cultural expectations,
physical condilions, budgeting, and organizational policy are also likely to afTect the
Because children vary in their risk of involvement in bullying, different
interventionsarcrequiredatdifferentlevels.PBSisathree-tieredmodel.The primary
tier involves the 7S-S00/0ofstudents who are uninvolved in bullying 0 rvictimization
The secondary tier involves the IO-IS%ofsludents who are occasionaJly involved and
the tertiary tier involves the S-IOOIo ofstudents who are frequently involvedinbullying
These three groups require different levels of interventions (Craiget al.. 201 0)
Theprimaryti£riswherelowintensilystralegiesaddresstheentirepopulationofstaff
expectations. and developing a school wide reinforcement system (Simonsen &Sugai,
2009). Al the secondary tier moderate strategies are used to redirect individuals from
possible behaviour problems to more appropriate behaviour such as increasing prornpts
and reinforcing appropriate behaviour (Simonsen & Sugai). Thctertiarytieruses
nccds oflhe students who do not respond to the first two layers of supports. At this tier.
supports are individualized. high-intensity. and function-based (Simonsen & Sugai) such
The efTectivencss of PBS depends largely on the contcxt in which it is
implemented. Forcxample,individual programs implemented in chaolic cIassrooms
wherc leachersare constantly addressing behaviour problems are ineffective(Dunlapet
aI, 2009). In a recent study by Sherer and Nickerson (2010), schooI psychologists
perceived school-wide positive behaviour support plans as the moslcfTectiveanti-
bullyingpraclice.Thiswasfoliowedbyamodificationofspaceandscheduleand
immediateresponsestobullyingincidcnts. In contrast. avoiding contact belween victims
and bullies, the implemenlation ofazero-tolerance policy, and lhe useofwritten anti-
bullying programs were perceived as the least effective strategies
Onthewhole,researchishighlysupportiveoftheSW~PBSapproachwithratesof
problem behaviours decreasing, students with problem behaviours benefiting from
behavioural interventions such as FBA. improvements to school climate and academic
success, and decrcase in antisocial behaviour {Sugai & Homer, 2(08). A longitudinal
study of student discipline problems and academic performance ofover 600 studentsat
academicperformanceimprovedfollowingPBSintervention(Luiselli,Putnam,Handler,
Bully prevention in positive behaviour support (BP-PBS),a model by Ross and
l-Iorncr(2009),teachesstudentsto withhold the social rewards believed to support and
maintain bullying behaviour in schools and was designed to fit within the systemof
implementing PBS were taught a skill sct which involved: beingtaughtto discriminate
between respectful and disrespectful behaviour; saying'stop'withyourhandheldupif
someonewasbeingdisrespectfultoyou;saying'stop'ifyouseesomeone being treated
disrespectfully;walkingawayifthedisrespectfulbehaviourcontinues; telling an adult if
thcdisrcspectful behaviour continues after you walk away; and ifsomeonetellsyouto
'stop'youstopwhatyouaredoing.takeabreathandgoaboutyourday.Resultsshowed
lhat the use of BP-PBS was functionally related to reducing the numberofbuHying
incidentsinallsixtargetedstudentsobservedinthethrceschools.lncreasedresponses
frombystandersandvictimswerealsoobservedandstafTandfacultyratedtheprogram
Undert.he Safe and Caring Schools Policy (Govemment ofNL,2006) in this
province, schools are required to implement Positive Behaviour Supports orot.herwise
(GovemmentofNL,2003). This model promotes a school-wide positive approach to
discipline "based on t.he assumption t.hat desirable behaviour should be taught and
reinforced" (p.I). Two endorsed anti-bullying programs from the Department of
Education in this province are FocusQn Bullying (British Columbia Minislryof
Education,I998)forprimaryandelementarylevelsandFoclIsonHarassmemand
Intimidation (British Columbia MinislryofEducation, 2001) for junior highandsenior
high school students. Both anti-bullying programs originated from the British Columbia
As seen, bullying is a complex and broad phenomenon. Although it is at times
perceived as an intrapsychic problem it has contextual and societaJ roots.This
necessitates a broader conceptualization of bullying bchaviour when it comes to
prevention, assessment, and intervention. Importantly, guidance counsellors have a
unique skill set which makes them important contribulors in addrcssing bullying
behaviour. This literature review provided an overview of bullying bydefiningthe
bullyingconslrUct, examining the prevalence of bullying, discussing the naturcof
bullying in schools. examining the roles ofadults in addressing bullying,and discussing
anti-bullying programs. Witht.hisinformationpresented,theauthorwillnowdiscussthe
This study utilized a survey method to explore how guidancc counsellors in the
provincc of Ncwfoundland and Labrador would report handling a specific bullying
incidcnt. The questionnaire used in this study was deveJoped by Bauman atal.,(2008)
entitled thc"'Handling Bullying Questionnaire" (see Appendix A). Permission to use this
survey was granted by Dr. Sheri Bauman. University of Arizona. This chapter presents
demographics, sampling approach, and research design arc included
A total of 189 guidance counsellors in 274 schools werc invited to participate in
this study. which included reviewing an informed consent fonn and completing the
Handling Bullying Questionnaire. Ninety-four guidance counsellors completed the
survey giving a response rateof49.74%. The sample was mostly female (i.e., 70.2%)
with almost halfofthe sample falling in the 41-50 year age range and 67% in full time
guidance positions. Overhalfoftherespondentscamefromaruralsctting(i.e.,55.3%,n
=52) with most respondents indicating they worked inaprimary/elementary(i.e.,24.5%,
The unit of analysis was guidancc counsellors in all four English speakingschool
districts in Newfoundland and Labrador (i.e., Eastem. Westcm. Nova Central, and
Labrador). Exactly 189 guidance counsellors were sent an emaii invitation (see
Appendix B) to participatc in the survey. Pennissions to administer the surveyswere
Two of the four districts (i.e., Eastemand Westem) also required theorai or
written consent of individual school principals in order for their guidance counsellorsto
be contacted. The researcher telephoned and emailed individuai principals inorderto
obtain consent to survey the guidance counsellors in thesc two school districts. The body
outlincd the nature and purpose of this study (see Appendix D). Email addresses were
Department of Education, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador for individual
guidance counsellors. Two out ofl22 principais in the Easlcm School Districtdcnied
pennissiontocontacttheirschool'sguidancccounsellor.Onccprincipalconsentswcre
received,anemailwassenttoguidancecounsellorsinvitingthemtoparticipateinthis
surveyed,lhcrewerevaryingschoolconfiguralionsasidentificdbythisresearcher
Thesewerc:primary/eiementary(i.e.,K-6,K-3,K-4);middlcschool(i.e.,7-9,7-8,5-9,
4-7); high school (i.e., 10-12, 9-12); all grade (i.e., K-12);and muhi-level (i.e., 8-12, K-
Table I: Distribution ofNL Schools,GuidaneeCounsellors, and Guidanee
Counsellors Surveyed
# of Guidance
Counsellors
(population)
# of Guidance
Counsellorsinviled
~:u~ar1icipale in
The qucslionnaire was administered electronica1ly to all guidance counsellors in
the four English speaking districlS of Newfoundland and Labrador. Thesurveywas
administered using Survey Monkey, an onJine survey software tool. Guidance
counsellors were contacted via email (see Appendix B) and provided with a link to access
the infonned consent form and questionnaire posted on Survey Monkey. Counsellors
were presented with a brief explanation of the survey explaining the intention and
rationale for the rcsearch, description of ethical concems,assuranceofconfidentiality,
and contact infonnation should the participants have any questions (seeAppendixE)
Lastly,counsellorswerepresentedwithaconscntformwherec1icking"yes" indicated
their consent to participate in th.isstudy and led them to the questionnaire (see Appendix
F). CounseUorswercinfonned that participation in the survey was completcly voluntary
participation in the intemetsurvey. This was followed with a reminder email two weeks
The questionnaire used in this study originated from a 26-item questionnaire used
by Rigby in 2006. Psychometric analysis of the original questionnaire led to
modifications'o provide a factorial Stnlcture that more clearly conforrned to the
hypothesised dimensions" (Bauman et a1., 2008, p.841) and resulted in thecurrcnt 22·
This questionnaire was selected to obtain an overall measurc of how guidance
counsellors in this province handle verbal-relational bullying. The survey questionnaire
contained 22 questions (see Appendix A) verbatim from the Bauman et al. (2008)
questionnairewiththeexceptionofquestion#13whichread"lwouldaskthestudent's
teacher to intervene" in the current study whereas in Baumanet al.'ssurveyitrcad"I
beingsurveyed,thewordingofthisquestionwaschanged.lnaddition to the 22 question
survey, participants were also asked demographic inforrnation (e.g., age, education,sex,
years of experience, percent of time employed in guidance position, grades and courses
taught) and school inforrnation (e.g., school location, town population, type 0 fschool,
school population, number of students worked with, bullying program, bullyingtraining,
training in positive behaviour supports, school implemenuuionofpositive behaviour
supports) (sce Appcndix A). As incentive to participate, counsellors could entertheir
name in a draw to win a S25.00 Walmart gift card by emailing their name and address t0
Counsellors were given the folJowing bullying scenario containing both direct and
in the way specified by each of the 22 items where 1 was 'I definitely would not', 2 was
'1 probably would not', 3 was 'I'm WlSure',4 was 'I probablywould,'and 5 was 'I
Scales corresponding to five factors were: Workwiththevictim(i.e.,usingitems
6, II, 17, and 22); Work with/he bll/ly (i.e., using items 5, 9, 12, 19, and21);/gnore/he
incident (i.e., using items 2, 8, 10, 16, and 18); Enlistotheradlll/s (i.e., using items 4, 13,
14,15,and20);andDiscipline/hebu/ly(i.e.,usingitemsl,3,and7).Scalescoreswere
calculated for each participant by summing the items on each scale and dividingbythe
higher the endorsement of that strategy.
The rotated component matrix of the Handling Bullying Questionnaire shows that
within an acceptable range with the exception of the Ignore Ihe incidenl scale which had
had no variability with all respondents saying "I definitely would not." The items on this
In conclusion, this chapter summarizes the methodology used in thisrescarchby
presenting information on the methods used for data collection and analysisincluding
participanldemographics,samplingapproach,andresearchdesign.Thesurvey
instrument used, the procedures for administering the instrument, and the re liabilities for
the compositc scales are presented. The next chapter will present the findings of the
Aspreviouslydiscussed,I89guidancecounsellorswcreadministeredthe
Handling Bullying Questionnaire in 274 schools in this province. A total of94 gujdance
counsellors completed the survey. Datawasanalyzedthroughdescriptivestalistics and
simple inferential techniques using the Statistical Package for Social Sciencesversion
16.0 (SPSS, 2(07). This chapter presenlS the research findings in the current study
including demographics; data on bullying programs and Positive BehaviourSuppons
I. guidance counsellors would elcctto work with Ihevictim, work with Ihe bully, and
enJistotheradulls.Giventhesupportforcnlistingothcradultsinschools'anti-
bullying programs discussed in this literature review, this scale shouIdbcwcll-
3. given guidance counsellors' therapeutic role, it is unlikely they woulddiscipline
4. guidance counsellors would not respond difTerentlyto the questionnaire items
regardless of school popuJation, school location, or type ofschool.
5. guidance counsellors' age, sex, or education would not significantly impact on the
6. presence ofabullying program and the practice of Positive BchaviourSupports
would be negatively correlated with the ignore the incident scale as well as the
discipline the bully scale but positively correlated with the work with the v;ctim,
Demographic data was collccted and used for descriptive and analytical purposes
Descriptive,demographicinforrnationwascollectedusingllqucstions.Fiveofthese
questions included: level of education; gradcsand courses taught; school population;
number of students worked with on a daily basis; and population of community/town/city
whercschoolislocated.Responsesonthefirsttwoquestions(i.e.,levelofeducation and
grades and courscs taught) were nominal data to help describe the sample population
Threcquestionsinthedemographicsection(i.e.,schoolpopulation;number of students
worked with on a daily basis; and population of communityItown/city) were estimates
given by counsellors with severai respondents giving an approximate 0 r range of
numbers. Counsellors reported various educational backgrounds with all counsellors
reporting a minimum of two degrees (i.e., at least one Bachelor and one Master's degree)
Counsellors who indicated they had teaching duties taught various courscsfrom
Kindergarten to Grade 12 (e.g., Health,Home Economics, Career Development, English,
Drama, Social Studies, and Core French). Lnaddition,somecounsellorsindicatedthey
had teaching responsibilities in Special Services and/or Special Education. School
populations ranged from 9to 1,000 students where counsellors reported working with
anywherefrom3tolOOstudentsperday.Somecounsellorsindicatedthatthisnumber
fluctualed,dependingonthedayandthecircumstancesoftheday.Community/townlcity
The demographic table below shows a summary of the demographic findings.
The sample was primarily female (70.2%, n= 66) with almost halfofthesample falling
inthe41-50yearagerange(45.7%,n=43). The years ofexperience in a guidance
position was variable where most respondents indicated either 0-5 years (27.70/0,n=26)
or 16-20 years (21.3%, n =20). Sixty-sevenpercent(n=63)ofcounsellorssurveyed
wercina full time guidance position indicating that most counsellors surveyed only had
guidancedutiesintheirrcspectiveschools.OverhalfofthercspondentsampIe came
fromaruralsetting(55.3%,n=52). School typcwas variable where most respondents
indicated they worked in a primary/elementary school (24.5%,n=23)oramuItigrade
school(23.4%,n=22). The leastnumbcrofrcspondents reported working in a high
21.3
70.2
8.5
4.3
24.5
45.7
20.2
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5.3
26 27.7
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\3.8
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6
7.4
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8 8.5
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22.3
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8.5
29.8
55.3
3.2
\1.7
24.5
13.8
9.6
\8.\
23.4
10.6
.Pcrccntofposition refers to the time allocated to guidance duties in lheguidance
position. Full lime guidance refers to a respondent with only guidance duties. Part lime
Answers 10 four of these queslions were summarized in SPSS using a frequency table
(scc table 3) while Iwosurvey items were descriplive and are summarized in t.he nexI
Four survey queslions required a yes/no response and are tallied in thelable
below. In summary, thc majority of guidance counsellors who rcsponded tothis
qucstionnairereportcdthatlheirschoolshaveabullyingprogram(58.5%,n=55)and
more than half of counsellors surveyed reportcd rcceiving training in bullying(56.4%,n
=53). More than three-quarters ofguidancc counscllors in this sludy indicatcdthcyhave
had training in Posilive BehaviourSupports(76.6%,n = 72) and 71.3%(n=67)indicated
Table 3. Responses to Bullyiog Programs and PBS Questionnaire Items
58.5
29.8
11.7
56.4
31.9
11.7
76.6
8.5
3.2
11.7
71.3
8.5
7.4
12.8
In two survey items, counsellors were askcd to indicate the narne ofthcirschoo]'s
bullying progmm and the nanle of the buJlying program(s) in which they had reccived
(mining. When asked to indicate the name of the bullyingprogmm uscd in their school,
56 out of94 counscllors (59.6%) responded naming one or several programs; strategies
andresources. Using the Ontario Ministry of Education's Registry of Bullying
Prevention Programs (2010) as a basis for sanctioned bullying programs, the fol lowing
six programs were citcd by counsellors as currcntly being implemented in schooIs in this
province: Focus on Bullying; Roots of Empalhy; Beyond the Hurt: RespectED; Lion
Quest; and Focus on Harassment and Intimidation. Asmallnumberofcounsellors(n=
4) indicated u.se ofan individualized bullying program specifically created fortheir
school. Counsellors cited bullyingslralegies used in their schools such as: presenlations
and guest speakers; character education; pink t·shirtday; biweekly assemblies; teacher
and studentcomminees; peer counselling; buddy systems; conOict rcsolution; and
programs. such as: Positive Behaviour Supports; DepartmentofEduC8tionapproved
resources; Safe and Caring Schools Document; Peaceful Schools Membcrship; Be Cool
Program; STRJVE (a program developed by lhe Royal Newfoundland Conslabulary);
Bully Boy and Gossip Girl; Bully Awareness Week; Bully Box; Bullying: Take Action;
No Bullies Allowed; It's Not OK to Bully; Charactcr Education; RespectTeam; Volcano
Counsellorsweresurveyedregardinganyformaltrainingtheyhadreceivedin
bullying. On Ihissurvey item. 45 out of94 coullscllors (47.9%) responded by listing
Iraininginbullyingprograms(aspertheRegistryofBullyingPrevention Programs,
Ontario Minislry of Education, 2010); training in olherbullyingprevenlionprogramsand
!)'lralegies:andgenerallraining.Counsellorsindicatedrecciving training on the same six
bullying programs as listed above. These were: Focus on Bullying; Roots of Empathy;
BcyondtheHurt:RespectED;LionQuest;andFocusonHarassmentandlntimidation
Olherbullyingpreventionprogramsandslralegiescitedwerc:PBS;CharacterCounts:
Safe and Caring Schools; Keys to Safer School Training on Bullying and Cyberbullying;
STRJVE; Anti Violence; Peer Mediation Services; and Peaceful Schools Intemational
Generallrainingreceived included: coopcrative discipline techniques; conflictresolution
stratcgies;inservicesandworkshopsatschoolprofessionaldevelopmentdays;inservices
through the ewfoundlandand LabradorCounselJors' and PsychologislS'Association;
The 22·item questionnaire was divided into 5 composite scales: Ignorelhe
incident (items 2, 8, 10,16,18); Work with Ihe bully (items 5,9, 12,1 9.21); Work with
Ihe\'ic:iim(items6,II, 17,22); EnliSI other adulls (items 4, 13, 14, 15, 20); and
Discipline Ihe bully (items 1,3,7). The following analysis prcsents the mean scaled
scores for each composite and the correlations between the composites
Table 4. Means and Standard Deviations of Composites and Correiationsbetween
Composites
COMPOSITE ~;a" ~~ N E~k ~~~k :~~: ;~~::nt ~~~~Illi;e
-wiihlhe"J.93 I.()()
WiihiileJ.J5
IOther 4.10
: the
plinethe 4.29
··correlationissignificantattheO.Ollevel(2-tailcd)
ote:LikertScaleratingsoflto5as:I=ldefinitclywouldnot;2=Iprobablywould
not;3=l'munsure;4=lprobablywould;and5=ldefinitelywould
In this study, guidance counsellors reported bcing least likely to ignorethe
incident (mean = 1.23,SD =.27) and most likcly to either discipline the bully (mean =
4.29, SD =.71) orelliist other adults (mean =4.10, SD=.56). Theseresultsare
consistent with Bauman et al.'s(2008) study which a!so found school counsellorsleast
likelytoignoretheincident(mean=I.25,SD=.34)andmostlikelyto either discipline
thebully(mean=4.27,SD=.69)orenlistotheradults(mean=4.14,SD=.6 I) (see table
5). Counsellors in the current study generally felt that iglloringtheincidentwas
unacceptable, a strategy consistent with hypothesis 2. Given the support for involving
adults in bullying programs, this researcher hypothesizcd the enlisting other adllits
strategywouldbeendorsedbycounsellorsinthisprovince(hypothesisl).However,
discipliningthebullywasnothypothesizedbythisresearcherasastrategythatguidance
Guidancecounsellorsalsoendorsedworkingwiththebully(mean=3.93,SO=
61) and working with the victim (mean = 3.35, SO=.87)with both mean scores fall ing
above the neutral point. This suggests that counsellors would endorse workingwiththe
bully and working with the victim as strategies but not as strongly as they wouldendorse
disciplining the bully and enlisting other adults. These results are consistent with Bauman
et al.'s (2008) results which found that school counsellors were also hovering around the
neutral point for both of these scales, working with the victim(mean=3.33, SO =.83)
and work;"gwith the bully (mean = 3.65, SO =.69)(see table 5). These results are
Although the mean score for the work with the victim scale was above the neutral
point (mean = 3.35), the standard deviation on this scale was the largest of all five
composites (SO =.87). Therefore, this scale shows the grcatest variabilityincounsellor
responses. These rcsults are consistent with Bauman etal.'s (2008) study which also had
the largest standard deviation on the work with the victim scale (mean=3.33,SO=.83)
TableS.CompositeScaleComparisonofMeansandStandardOeviationsfor
Bauman et al.'s (2008) study and the Current Study
Discipline the Bully ~~:.27
Mean 4.14
SO.61
Mean 3.33
SO.83
Mean 3.65
SO.69
Mean 1.25
SO.34
Mean 4.29
SO.7\
Mean 4.10
SO.56
Mean 3.35
SO.87
Mean 3.93
SO.6\
Mean 1.23
SO.27
Several significant correlations between the composite scales are also noteworthy.
Thcre was a moderatc positivc correlation between theworlcwilhihebli//ycomposite and
the worJc with the viCfim composite(.368,::s.OI. two tailed). As well, there were
moderatcto strong positive correlations belween eniisting other aduits and working with
Ihebully(.527,::S.OI,twotailed),workingwilhlhevictim(.308,::S.OI ,two tailed), and
discipfiningtheblllly(.500.::S.01,twotailcd)
Thcrc was a modcrate negative correlation found belwcen lhecornposites,
working with Ihe bully and ignoringlhe incident (-.284,::s.05,two lailed)and enfisting
olheradu/lsandignoringlheincidenl(-.277,::S.05.twotailed).Thisresearcher
hypothesizcd that guidance counsellors would be unlikely to ignore Ihe ineil/em
Contrary to hypothesis 5, the author found a significant correlation between sex
and working wilh Ihe viclim where female counsellors were more likely than maIe
counsellors 10 endorse working wilh Ihe viclim (.254, $.05. two tailed)
BuUying Programs and Training in Bullying
The author was interested in examining whether the presence or absence ofa
bullying program or training in bullying had any rclationship with the way guidance
counsellors would handle bullying (i.e., in this study, the five composite scales noted
above). Tables 6, 7, and 8 below examine these relationships and show no statistically
Table6. Spearman's Rho Correlations for Bullying Program, Training in Bullying
and 5 Composiles
-.065 -031
577 788
76 76
-156 -206
179 074
76 76
"correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2·tailcd)
Table 7. ANOVA for Bullying Program and 5 Composites
I Enlist adults 75
Table8.ANOVAforTraininginBullyingandSCompositcs
I EnliS/adults 75
TheauthorwasinterestcdinexaminingPBStrainingandPBSimplemcntation,
and typical ways of handling bullying incidents (i.e., in this study,the five composite
scales noted above). As seen in Table 9, there were no statistically significantfindings
when PBS training (i.e., yes versus no) was compared to the responses on each of the five
Taable9.ANOVAforPBSTrainingand5Compositcs
The author then examined PBS implementation (i.e., yes, no, not sure) and the
five composite scaJes. Using a oneway ANOVA (sce table 10). there was a statistically
significant difference found berween guidance counsellors who indicated their schools
were implementing PBS and the disciplining the bllllycomposite, F(2.73)=8.346.p
value=.OOI.BecauseoflhesigniticantF-value,aposthocanalysiswasusedtoidentify
where the significance existed. Accordingtotheposlhocanalysis,therewasa
statistically significant difference between those who reported 'yes' to implementing PBS
inthcirschool(mcan:4.437.SD:.592)andthosc'unsurc'ofimplementingPBS(mean
3.476,SD:.604)onthedisciplinethebllllycomposite.Outofinterest, the rescarcher
optedtocollapsethe'unsure'ofimplemcntingPBSandthe'not'implemcntingPBS
levels of the PBS variable. The rationalc here was that if a participant was unsure if
hisiherschoolwasorwasnotimplementingPBSthenitwouldbcunlikelytheprogram
was bcing followed all that stringently by the individual guidancecounseIlor(oritis
unlikelytheguidancecounsellorisallthatinvolvedwiththePBSprogram).Resu!tsof
this A OVA suggested a stat'isticallysignificant difference bctween the counsellors who
unsurc. if their schools were implementing PBS on the disciplining the bu/lycomposite.
F(I.74)= 14.840,p= 000 (see table 11). This suggested that guidance counsellors who
indicated their schools were implementing PBS were more likcly to report theywould
discipline the bu/lywhen compared to guidance counsellors who indicated their schools
were not implementing PBS or were not sure if their schools were implementingPBS
Table to.ANOVA for PBS Implementation and 5 Composites (Using yes. no and
not sure groups)
Tltblell.ANOVAforPBSlmplemenlationandDiseiplinetheBullyScaIe (Using
yCllandno+nolsuregroups)
This chapter presented the results found in the current study including
demographics; data on bullying programs and Positive BehaviourSupports(pBS);
composite scale analysis; and other general findings. In summary, guidance counsellors
reportcd being least likely to ignore/he incident and most likely to either discipline/he
bllily or enlist other adults. Guidance counsellors also endorsed working with Ihe bully
and working with Ihe vic/im with both mean scores falling above the neutral point
Several significant correlations were noted between composites; however, the presenceof
a bullying program had little impact on stratcgychoice among guidance counsellor
participants in the current study. Results will be discussed further in the nextscction
scenario contains elements of direct and indirect bullying and has the three components
outlining implications of the present study for counsellors in this province and beyond
This chapter will also present a1temate measures to address bullying in schools and
Factors such as: school climate. social dynamics, and perceptionsofschoolstafT
can play a role in school bullying (Macklem, 2003). School demographic factors such as
school location and school population have not been shown to significantly atTect the
levels of bullying in schools (Olweus. 1993); however, there is evidence to show that
bullying decreases as students enter h.igher grades (Olweus, 1993). In this study,neither
school location (i.e., urban vs. rural) or school type(i.e.,primary/elementary,middle
school,high school. muhi grade, all grade) atTccted how guidance counscllors responded
It was hypothesized that guidance counsellors' age and sex would not
significantly impact the guidance counsellor responses on the five compositescales.Age
was not significantly correlated to any of the five composile scales, indicating that the age
of the guidance counsellor was unrelated to theirrcsponscs on the scales inthissample.
However, the sex of the guidance counselloratTected how they would respond to this
bullying scenario with females more likely than males to endorse working with the victim
Guidance CouDseliorStrategies for Handling Bullying: Analysis ofthe Five
Composites
The Handling Bullying Questionnaire has a five-factor stntcture (i.e., ignore the
bu/ly) which is consistent with research on how guidance counsellors may handle a
The mean scores presented in the previous chapter showed that counsellors were
inclined to take some kind of action when presented with this verbal-relational incidentof
bullying and were unlikely to ignore the incident. Counscllors in the currentstudy
generally felt that ignoring the incident was unacccptable, a strategy consistent with the
hypothesis proposed at the beginning of this study and consistent with Bauman etal.'s
The author of this study did not find any literature on how students perceivcthe
efTectivcnessofguidance counsellor intervention in a bullying situation.However,there
is research to support that students do not perceive tcachcrs as interveningfrequentlynor
consistentlytostopbullyingbehaviour(Craigetal.,2000).lnaddition,school
counsellors, because of their training and background may perceive relationalbullying
more seriously than their teacher colleagues (Jacobsen & Bauman, 2007). The
Department of Education in this province recently compiled a document entitlcd
Guidelinesjor Comprehensive Schoo/Guidance Programming (GovcmrnentofNL,
2010). Accordingtotheseguidelines,acomprehensiveschoolguidanccprogramtargels
personallsocial development, educational needs, and career development 0 fstudents.ln
addition, it emphasizes the role ofall staff members and highlights the imJX>rtanceofa
enhance both the development and the implementation ofa guidance program" (p.2)
One of the goals of the school guidance program is lo"promote preventative and
developmental programs on a school wide basis to such lopics as violence prevention,
bullying, substance abuse, etc'"' (p.4). Giventheguidancecounscllor'sroleinbullying
prevention and programming, it is unlikely they would ignore a bullyingincidenl
In addilion, guidance counsellors in this province may follow the same Code of
Ethics as lcachers which stales thai they "accepl that the inlellectual. moral, physicai,and
social welfare ofhislher pupils is the chief aim and end ofeducalion"(Newfoundlandand
Labrador Teachers' Associalion, 1974, p. 33). Some guidance counsellors followlhe
Canadian Code of Ethics for Psychologists (2001) which Slalcs that psychologisls
"Promote and proteCI the welfare of clients" and "Avoid doing hann 10 c1ients"(Sinclair
&Pettifor,2001,p.61).lnaddilion,theCanadianCounsellingandPsychotherapy
the integrilyand promote the welfare of their clients" (Sheppard &Schulz, 2007, p.7)
Therefore, to ignore a bullying incident would nOlonly contradicl guidance
programming, bUl would also be unethical
thcbullyingscenarioonthequeslionnaire.Enlislingolheradullsisastratcgycndorsed
inmost bullying programs according to thc Ontario Ministry of Education, Registryof
BullyingPrevemionPrograms(201O).Bullyingresearchcmphasizestheimportanceof
parental invo!vemenl(Eslea& Smith, 2(00), administrative support (ploget al .,2010),
teacher involvement (Craigct al., 2010). and counsellor involvement (Bauman, 2008;
Diamandurosel aI., 2008; Furlongel al., 2000; Pollack, 2006). From a systemic
perspective, the necd for bullying awareness and behaviour change extends beyond the
studenland invo!ves peers, teachers, parents and the broader community (Craig etal.,
2010). It is widely accepted that bullying will not stop wilhout the intervenlionofadullS
(Beran, 2006; Craiget aI., 2007; Craigct aI., 2010) and somc bullying programs are
thought to be effcctive only because they involve Iheeducalingofthc school personnel
and parents firsl (Pollack, 2006). EnlistingthehelpandsupportofotheradullSiscritical
if schools, teachers, principals, guidance counsellors, and Ihcsurroundingcommunity
Imposing sanctions for the bully is consistent and widely endorsed under Olweus'
anti·bullying program (Olweus, 1993). Thestrongcndorsemcntoflhcdisciplinelhe
bll/lyscale by guidance counsellors in this province isconsislent with Bauman etal.'s
(2008) rcsullS wherc a sample of735 American counscllorsand tcachers also supported
imposingsanclionsforthebully.lnthatstudy.Baumanetal.proposedthatdisciplining
the bully by punilive mcasures may be "justifiable in cases of high severity bullying-,
(p.847) but the scenario presented in the HBQ was one of low severity and suggested that
"U.S. teachers and counsellors appear less familiar with non-punitive strategies" (p.847)
OfSUCCCS5 we do not know, for example, if punishing the bully is any beuer than using
areas" (p.32). Giventhisrole,discipliningthebullymaybeconsideredaconnictofroles
reported their misbehavior to the principal" (p.206). TheduaJ role of guidance
counsellors will be further discussed in a subsequent section
Guidance counsellors also endorsed workingwilhlhebu/lyand working wilh Ihe
counscllors would endorse working wilh thebu/lyand working wilh the viclimas
strategies but not as strongly as they would endorse the previous lWO strategies(discipline
(2008) results which found that school counsellors were hovering around the neutral
point for both of these scales, working with the viclimand working wilh thebll/ly.
bulJying strategies being used in their schools such as: la1kingwith bullies following
bullying incidents; using disciplinary consequences such as suspension and expulsionfor
perceptions of school counsellors' working with student high~risk behaviour in this
their school while 29.8% indicated not having a school bullying program and I 1.7%did
not respond to this question. Just over halfofthe guidance counsellors surveyed(i.e.,
56.4%) indicated receiving fonnal training in bullying. There were no significant
correlations found bctween the presenceofa bullying program or bullying trainingand
how guidance counsellors responded to items on the five composite scales. This
indicates that neither the presence ofa school bullying program or training in bullying
was associated with how guidance counsellors responded to the bullying incident
presented on the Handling Bullying Questionnaire
The Department of Educatlon in this province endorses the usc of two school
bullying programs. Foclison Bullying (British Colombia Ministry of Education, 1998) is
a bullying program originating from the British Columbia school systcm and is used as a
prevention program for elementary schools in this province. Focus on Harassment and
Intimidation (British Columbia MinistryofEducation,2001),aIso used in the British
Columbia school systcm, is a bullying program for usc in secondary schoolsinthis
province, I-Iowcver, the prcscnce ofa bullying program in the school did not
significantlycorrclate with scores on any of the five composites (i.e., ignoringthe
incident, disciplining the bully, enlisting other adll/ts, working with the victim, or working
These findings were in contrast to Bauman ct al.'s (2008) study which found the
prcsence ofa school policy on bullying was associated with lower scores on the ignore
Ihe incidenlscaleand higher scores on the enlisling olher adults scale. BaumanetaL's
study also found that participants who indicated the presenceofa specific anti-bullying
program or had received anti-bullyingtrainingwerc less likely to ignore Ihe incidem
Other findings have indicated that counsellors with anti-bullying training rated relational
bullying as morc serious than counsellors who did not have sllch training and counsellors
who worked in schools with anti-bullying programs were more likely to intervenein
incidents involving relational bullying than counsellors who worked in a schooI without
sllchprograms(Jacobsen&Bauman,2007)
Counsellors in this province do not sccm to be inOuenced by the presence or
absenceofaschool bullying program in responding to a particular bullying incident
Importantly, it is possible that if the ignore the inciden/scale had been morercliablein
the current study it may have rcsulted ina finding that would havcbccn moreconsistent
with the Bauman et aL (2008) study. Given that almost half of school psychologistsin
one studyconsidercd ami-bullying policies inelTective (Shcrcr & Nickerson,2010),and
the possibility that bullying intervention programs innuenceattitudesandself-perceptions
rather than anti-bullying behaviours (Merrell et ai., 2008), it is possible that guidance
counsellors' responses to bullying situations are inOucnced by a complex array of factors,
includingschooianti-bullyingpolicies,programs,ortraining
PBS is an approach to help schools establish lcaming environments which
activelytcach appropriate behaviours and prevent the occurrence of problem behaviours
(Sugai & Homer, 2008). There is widespread support for the PBS model in the literature
For example, a recent study by Sherer and Nickerson (2010) showed that schoo1
psychologislS perceived school-wide positive behaviour support plans as the most
effcctiveanti-bullyingpractiee.lnaddition,alongitudinalstudyofstudentdiscipline
problems and academic perfonnanee of over 600 students at an Arnericanurban
elementary school found student discipline problems dccreased and academic
pcrfonnanee improved following PBS intervention (Luiselli etal..2005). Asa means to
provide support to schools encountering behavioural challenges in this provinee,the
Department of Education (2006) published a resource entitled Meeling Behaviollral
Challenges: CrealingSaje and Caring Learning Environments which endorscdthe
implementation of PBS as an approach that "enhances the capacity to deal with behaviour
issues" and "promotes a proactive school-wide approach to posilive discipline that is
based on the assumplion that desirable behaviour should be taught and re inforced"(p.l)
Al the time of implementation, PBS training was ofTered toguidancecounscllorsinthis
As reported in the rcsults section, there was no stalistical significance found
between counsellors who indicated they had or had not rcceived training in PBS and how
they handled the verbal-relational bullying scenario in this study (i.e., thefivecomposite
scales). However, in examining PBS implementation and the five composite scales, there
was a statistically significant dilTerence between the counsellors who indicatedtheywere
implementing PBS in their school versus those who were not, or were unsure, if they
were implementing PBS and the disciplining Ihe bul/ycomposite. This suggested that
guidancecounsellorswhoindicatedtheirschoolswereimplementingPBSwere more
likely to report they would disciplinelhe bully when compared to guidance counsellors
who indicated their schools were not implementing PBS or were not sure if their schools
In this province, guidance counsellors manage the school guidance program and
provide professional expertise in areas such as counselling (e.g., personaUsocial,career);
assessment;preventativeJdeve1opmentalprograms(e.g.,conflictresolution. bullying, self
esteem, parenting skills); and consultation (e.g., referrals, case conferences, classroom
management) (Govemment ofNL, 2010). Guidancecounscllors play a critical role in the
prevention and resolution of bullying issues in schools. Through thedcliveryof
preventative programs in bullyingandconOict resolution, guidance counsellorshclp
studentsresolveconflictsanddevcloprespectfulre1ationships.BuIliesandvictimscan
bcllcfitfromsupportivecounselling(ClarkeandKiselica,1997)andguidancecounsellors
School counsellors, bccauseoftheireduC3tional b..1ckground and training, can
ofTeran ahemate perspective on bullying in schools. Guidance counsellors may perceive
bullying incidents with more empathy and be more willing to work with the bully and the
victim through individual and group counselling. As this study has shown, counsellors
are likely to enlist the help ofother adults when dealing with bullying,akeyelementin
Some of the literature suggests school counsellors take a leadership role in
reducing bullying in schools (Bauman, 2008; Furlonget aI., 2000; McKellar & Sherwin,
2003). The research shows that the best outcomes from anti-bullying programs were
obtained in schools who had the strongest commitment to the program and whorypically
Diamandurosetal. (2008) saw the schooi psychologist as being in a unique positionto
address the issueofcyberbullyingin schools by promoting awareness ofcyberbulIying
and developing intervention and prevention progmms to address the problemof
cyberbullying. Other research has emphasized the counsellor's role in dealing with
bullies who are heterosexist (i.e., believe that heterosexuality issupcrior to other forms of
sexuality) by promoting awareness of homophobic discrimination in schools (pollack,
2006). The promotion of respectful relationships and appreciation of difTerencesare
important elements in a proactive approach to reducing bullying in schools. As stated
previously, one of the goals of the school guidance program is to promotepreventative
programs on a school wide basis on topics such as violence prevention and bullying
Giventheguidancecounsellor'sroleinthesupportoftheschoolguidanceprogram,
bullying prevention and programming is one of the many social anddevelopmental areas
where guidance counsellor expertise is essential
expeclalions and divergent responsibilities arc the factors used to detennine the riskof
smaller schools may bc asked to take on an administrative role in the absence of the
principal and vice-principal. According to role theory, conflict occurs when the
expeclationsassociated with one role require the person to act in a way that is
incompatible with the other role (Kitchener, 1988). In the principal role, the counsellor
would act as disciplinarian; whereas in a counsellor role, heJshewouJdaclasastudent
advocate. AccordingtooneAmericanstudyofthedualroleofcounsellor/administrator
in a rural sctting.students found it diflicult to confide in the principaUcounsellor
"bccause the students who need counselling the most also appear to be those in trouble
withtheprincipal"(Engelking,I990,p.9).lnthecascofthecounscllorwho acts as an
administrator, there are ethical conflicts between the obligations ofeachrole
Given the strong endorsement of the discipline the blllly scale, the impl icationsfor
Also worthy of future study is the examination ofaltematc approaches t0
addressing bullying in schools. Throughouttheauthor'sresearch,twosuchapproaches
have stood out: restorative justice and the No Blame Approach
There isa plethora ofbullying intervention programs but there is alsodebateasto
the efficacy of such programs. Some research shows that some interventions may make
the problem worse if they are not evaluated and coordinated (Craig & Pepler, 2(07) while
other research suggests that it is bener to have an anti-bullying prograrn than to not have
one at all (Craiget aI., 2010). Currently in this province, schools use the Focus on
Bullying (British Colombia Ministry of Education, 1998) and FocllSon lnJimidationand
Harassment (British Columbia Ministry of Education, 2001) resources. Whileitis
bcyond the scopc of this research to examine the efTectiveness of these or any other
bullying program, this topic is worthy of future study.
In general, bullying research has told us that rcductions in bullying are achieved
more consistently in youngergrades;difTerent kinds of interventions have claimed the
same levels of success; and when interventions arc implemented withstrongschool
support, outcomes are better (Rigby, 2008). In the prcsent study, aimost 60010 of guidance
counsellors surveyed were able to identify anti-bullying programs, strategiesand
resources used in their schools and whilc lheefficacy of these intervenlions andprograms
is beyond the scopc oflhis research, at least some guidance counsellors in this province
feel efTective in handling bullying, especially in relation to perceptions 0 feffectivenessof
addressingolher types of high-risk student behaviour (I-Iarris & Jeffrey, 2010)
Approaches to bullying and school discipline such as rcstomtivejustice
(Morrsion,2002;Wachte1,I999)andtheNoBlamcApproach(Maines&Robinson,
1994)secktoresolveconflictbyavoidingblamcandpunishment.lnstcad,these
approaches restore relationships within the school and the community
acceptance. restomtivejustice moves away from assigning blame to managing behaviour
by finding a mutually agreeable way to move forward (Wearmouth, Mckinncy, & Glynn.
2007) and to respond to wrongdoing by focusing on relationships rather than punishment
(Vamham,2005).Restorativepracticesareauthoritativeandreintegrative,emphasizing
high control and high support while disapproving wrongdoing but upholding student
integrity(Wachtel,I999).lmplementingrestorativcjusticeinschools requires a
paradigm shifi from the 'retributive justice' system toa 'rcstorativejusticc' system
(Hopkins,2002)where,forexample,dealingwithconnictdocsnolfocusongeningto
the bottom of the matter and finding out who is to blame but focuses on how to problem
solve and mutually explore acceptable ways to move forward (Morrison, 2006)
Restorativejustice emphasizes the nature of social relationships where bullying
and victimizalion are seen as "behaviours (that) signal the brcakdown of soc ial
relationships" (Morrison, 2(02). According to Morrison (2006),bullyingand restomtive
justice arc a good fit where "bullying has been defincd as the systematic abuseofpower
and restorative justice seeks to transform power imbalances thatafTcct social
relationships" (p.372). Bullying and victimization can cause alienation, disconnection
from the school, and shame (Morrison, 2006)whereschoolsusepunitivemeasurestod0
Ihings "to" the student rather than "with" the student (Wachtel, 1999). Suspension and
expulsion from schoo! for inappropriate behaviour (e.g.. bullying) may alienate and
inappropriatestudentbehaviolmiare:fosterawareness(i.e.,lettheofTendingstudent
become aware of the feelings ofothers); avoid scolding or lecturing (i.e., to preventthe
ofTendingstudentfromactingdefensively);involvestudentsactively (i.e., to help the
ofTendingstudent decide how to repair the hann done); accept ambiguity (i.e., not assign
fault); separate the deed from the doer (i.e., separate the behaviour from the person); and
see every inslance of wrongdoing and conflict as an opportunity to learn (i.e.,help
In order to be effective, reslorative practices must bea whole school approach
with Ihe philosophy of restorative practicesengrained in the school culture. Supporters
of restorative justice "bclieve that restorative practices in schoo!s can transform existing
approaches to relationships and behaviour management" (Morrison, 2006, p.148)
The No Blame Approach emphasizes the dcvclopmcnt of values such as
cmpathy,consideration,andunselfishnesstohelptheperpetratorchangehislher
behaviour,butatthesametime,notallocateblamc. The o Blame Approach is a seven
for their ideas on how to solve the problem; leave it up to the group; and meetthem again
prevent and inlervencin bullyingsitualions. Ahemalive methods such as restorative
This study was based on a published questionnaire by Bauman, Rigby and Hoppa
(2008). Even though it may not be considered a limitation in this study. it isimportantto
note that participants were presented with a bullying scenario, but the term 'buJlying" was
not defined. Without a defInition preceding the scenario, whether or not it constituted a
case of bullying was left up to the participant's own discretion. In addition, item #13 of
thisquestionnairewasrephrasedfromBaumanetal.'sstudywhichread"'wouldaskthe
There arc additional limitations in the current study. First. the reliabilities fell
within an acceptable range with the exception of the ignore Ihe incidenl scale which had
very little variability in its scores. Forexarnple.item#18 which read "I would ignore it"
had no variability with all respondents saying "I definitely would not." Results from this
scale should be interprctedwith caution. Second, there were small numbers of
participants in certain variable groups (e.g., those not implementing PBS}, reducing the
power within such analyses. Third,likeBaumanetal.'s(2008}study,this study is based
on what counsellors thought they might do given this scenario orverbal-re lational
bullying. Thus.itisbasedoncounsellors·perceptionslbeliefsversusactuaI behaviour
As well, it is not advisable to generalize these findings to olhertypcsofbullyingorto
everytypcofbullyingsituation. Fourth,it is important to note that PBS is implemented
by all professionals in the school including teachers and administrators. The current
study,howcver,surveyedonlythcschool'sguidancccounsellorregardingPBS.Lastly,
lheresponse rate of the present sludy was 49.7% with 94 out of 189 guidance counsellors
in this province responding to the questionnaire. In addition, data thai was "rnissing" is
noted by this rescarcher where as few as five oras many as twenty participants did not
In conclusion, this chapler discusses the findings of the study, "Newfoundland
and Labrador guidance counsellors' strategies for handling bullying." The purpose of
this chaplerwas to link the fmdingsofthecurrent research lothe literature by discussing
how demographics influenced guidance counsellor responses; analyzing the results from
the composite scale analysis; discussing how bullying programs and PBS implementalion
connected to guidance counsellor responses; and outlining implications of the presen1
study for counsellors in this province. This chapter also presented a1temate measures to
address bullying in schools and discussed the limitations of the currcnl study
In the current study, "Ncwfoundiand and Labrador guidance counsellors'
strntegies for handling bullying" the researcher sought toanswerthequcstion:howdo
guidancecounscllors in this province handie a specific incident of verbal-relational
bullying? Using a questionnaire published by Bauman et al. (2008),gu idancecounsellors
answered questions based on a verbaI-reiational bullying incident where responses to the
incidenl were classified along five independent composiles (i.e, ignore the incidenr, work
with the bul/y, work with the victim, enlist other adults, and discipline the bul/y)
Counsellors were also asked to respond to questions relating to demographics,bullying
In analyzing the five composites, guidance counsellors in this province were
unlikely to ignore Ihe incidenland most likely to discipline the bullyandenlislolher
adllils.Guidancecounsellorsalsoendorscdworkingwilhlheviclimandworkingwilhlhe
Several significant correlations were noted between composites; however, the
presenceofa bullying program had little impact on stratcgy choice among guidance
Guidance counsellors in this province playa critical role in the prevention and
resolution of bullying issues in schools. Their expertise contribules substantiallytothe
school environment. However, the dual roles that guidance counscllors may expcrience
The efficacy of bullying intervention programs is beyond the scope ofthis
rescarch,but altemativeapproaches 10 discipline and bullying issues such as restorative
justice and the No Blame approach maybc worthy of future study
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Demographic Infonnation. Please answer the questions below
2. Education (please list degrees including major and minor area of stud)';
university obtained from; and date completed):
4. Number of years of experience in position (as a GuidanceCounsellor)
o Part time (Guidance with other duties e.g.,
teaching)
2. Approximate populatioD ofcommunity/town/city where school is located:
3. Type orsehool (e.g., K-6,K-12. 9-12
etc.). _
5. Approximate numbero(studentsyou work with on a daily basis:
6. Does your scbool have a bullying program?
o olfyes.pleaseindicatcthename(s)oftheprograrn(s)
7. Have you received any formal training in bullying? (ThiswQuldinciude
worksbops, in scnricing, etc.)
ayes ONolfyes.pleaseindicatethename(s)oflhc
progmm(s). _
8. Have you had any trainingin"Positive BebaviourSupports?"
9. Is your school currently implementing"Positive BchaviourSupports?"
Counsellors who work in more than one school are asked to base their responseson
thescbool in which they spend tbe majority ohheirtime.
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Note: This questionnaire has been used with permission from Dr. Sheri Bauman,
University of Arizona and Dr. Ken Rigby. University of South Australia
Inthespacebelow.pleasefeelfreetoaddanyadditionalcommcntsyouwouldliketo
make. Thank you again for participating in this sludy
Thank you for participating in this study. You have helped us gain a better understanding
of how guidance counselJors handle bullying situations
Pleasc be assured that data you have provided will not be linked to your name
A summary of the research can be obtained by contacting Michleen Power Elliott at
k73mcP@mun.ca
The link bclowwill take you toa consent fonnwhere you can check"yes" to give your
consent to proceed to the questionnaire
There will bea prize draw at the end of the data collection where participants arc eligible
to win a S25.00 Wal-Mart gift card
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For your information. I haveanached an additional document on the naturcofthis
research project to this email


DescriptionlEtbicslConfidentiality/Contadln(ormation:FirstPageo(
SunreyMonkey
This questionnaire should take approximately 7 minutes ofyour time.
for five years, as per university guidelines and will be subsequently destroyed . Hard
copy data will also be stored and destroyed in the same manner
A summary of the findings of this research will be made available by emaiJing Michleen
PowerElliouatk73mcP@mun.ca
If you decide to proceed,you do not give up your legal rights, and do not release the
researchers from their professional responsibilities
I have read and understand the information provided and consent to participate in this
study
• Yes
• No
(sent approximately 2 weeks after the initial email to guidance counselJon)
The link below will take you toa consent fonn where you can check "'yes'" to give your
consent 10 proceed to Lhe questionnaire
There will be a prize draw at Lhe end of the data collection where participants are eligible
to win a S25.00 Wal-Mart gift card
Dr. Greg l-Iarris,AssistantProfessor, MUN




